Status
● Open

Subject
pluginSharethis breaks maps

Version
12.x

Category
• Error

Feature
Maps
Wiki Structure (book & table of content)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
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Rating
★★★★☆★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★☆☆☆☆☆ (0) 📈

Description
When pluginSharethis is used on a page, the following maps are blank

1) map displayed using pluginMap
2) map displayed using showMap option with pluginTrackerlist or pluginTrackerfilter
3) location fields displayed with pluginTrackerlist or pluginTrackerfilter

This has been demonstrated on a show.tiki instance

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: [trunk] ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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